UWA ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES April 28th, 2011

Meeting conducted by Rick Heninger.
Bienvenidos: Rick Heninger.
‐AS USUAL Thanks to Craig Goudie and Kenny Farnsworth for their weather forecasts‐ We are so lucky to have
Craig AND Kenny in our community.
‐Thanks other volunteers and officers, Josh Shirley, Sarah Ranes, Peter Miller, Rick McClain, Trip Houk, and many
other proactive volunteers, Marty Lowe for following up on Rush, Bordy on Strawbs, and many more!
‐Thanks to all those paying dues and getting involved and talked about volunteerism.
‐Some of our sites need to be especially cared for… Lincoln beach, Sandy Beach… Deer Creek… Rush… Everywhere
we ride, we need to be especially careful to preserve our limited sites… TALK TO BEGINNERS who look like they
are doing something that will jeopardize themselves or others.
‐Financial… We are maintaining a steady balance in our AFCU account… 3,980.00
‐Website‐ Thanks to Rick McClain for keeping up on the membership sign‐ins on the website.
‐Kiting lessons? Who is giving lessons now? Post on website…
‐ Covered the Utah Lake Commission Dick Beuhler Director Utah Natural Resources, David Grierson In charge of
Bridge thing, Reed Price Utah Lake Commission Chair. The Utah Lake Bridge still not a reality.
‐Other Lakes Represented Rush‐Dry, Grantsville‐Barely wet/cold, Deercreek‐Respect safety/signage for safety/
fence‐age/, Sulphur Creek‐Careful if you kite it, ‐‐ Snowkite sites Home Depot, Richardson Flats, Skyline‐Beautiful,
Strawberry‐Keep eyes open for left items, others. Basically respect what we have and don’t ruin it for others by
being careless or unappreciative of someone’s willingness to grant the access. Be cognizant of other kiters being
careless and TELL THEM. Most likely they just don’t know.
‐Summer 2011 Schedule overview. Summer Games (Maybe), Sulphur Creek August, Swap Spring,
‐Officer Nominations‐ Current officers were all confirmed.
‐Sailing/Kiting Sites‐Open Forum‐ Lots of stuff said… Sorry minute taker got caught up in the conversation and
forgot to take notes.
‐PLEASE SPEAK UP IF YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED AND HAVE GOOD IDEAS FOR THE UWA.
‐Meeting portion concluded.
Rick Heninger awarded Craig Goudie with the best classic Rush Photo. Couple “chicks” in early 80’s do’s and bikinis,
with Craig sportin’ the Stockton shorts and relic harness with arms raised up in background… Duane Bush was a
close 2nd with some amazing classic Rush Photos.
Thanks To Mark Johnson and his many photographic contributions.

Peter Miller, Kiteboarding chair, gave out super cool plaques for different awards.PRIZES given away… DAKINE
once again SUPPLIED the majority… Can’t forget the corona swag from Linda Schlappy.
‐Watched sweet Videos. Craig Goudie Gorge Vid… CLASSIC Rush/Baja vid supplied by Brian Kelm edited by Rick
Heninger. SnowKiting Vids… Meeting adjourned at around 9:30PM

